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Heidi AndreAssen 

PrOject Manager, “YOUng, InnOvatIve entrePreneUrS” and “BarentS Ict-clUSter” 

PrOjectS

heidi andreassen is working as a project manager at the norwegian Barents 
Secretariat with the kolarctic enPI cross-border cooperation project “Young, innovative 
entrepreneurs” and the “Barents Ict-cluster”

Jens Andersen

ceO, rOYal arctIc lIne

jens andersen has been ceO of royal arctic line (the national greenlandic cargo 
shipping line) in greenland since 2001. Prior to holding this position, he was the head 
of the company’s danish subsidiary royal arctic line agency from 1993 to 2001. his 
background includes a shipping education and career beginning in 1973, working with 
major danish ship owners and logistics companies. jens andersen earned an executive 
MBa from SIMI in copenhagen in 2000.

MikAel Anzén 

dePUtY dIrectOr, SwedISh fOreIgn MInIStrY

Mikael anzén is deputy director at the Ministry for foreign affairs in Stockholm focusing 
on Arctic Affairs. He is Swedish Senior Official to the Barents Council (BEAC) and vice 
chair of the arctic council’s Sustainable development working group. Mikael’s previous 
posting has been at the Swedish representation in Brussels and (2006-2010) and at 
the Swedish representation in geneva (2005-2006). Mikael started his career at the 
ministry in 2002. he has a master’s degree in political science from Stockholm University 
(focus on the eU). Mikael also has a diploma from Institute des Sciences Politiques in 
grenoble, france.

terry AudlA 

PreSIdent, InUIt taPIrIIt kanataMI (Itk), natIOnal InUIt leader

terry audla is the President of Inuit tapiriit kanatami (Itk), the national organization 
representing close to 60,000 Inuit across nunavut, nunavik (northern Québec), 
nunatsiavut (northern labrador) and the Inuvialuit settlement region of the northwest 
territories.

he was born in frobisher Bay (now Iqaluit), and raised in resolute Bay, the son of 
high arctic exiles relocated from Inukjuak, Québec, in the early 1950s. Mr. audla has 
dedicated his career to the implementation of Inuit land claims agreements and the 
growth of economic opportunities for Inuit, first with the Qikiqtani Inuit Association (QIA), 
the organization representing 13 communities on Baffin Island an in Nunavut’s High 
arctic, and later with the territorial land claims body nunavut tunngavik Incorporated 
(ntI).

In 2011, he was named executive director of ntI, the organization formed to administer 
the terms of the nunavut land claims agreement (nlca) and ensure that all parties to 
the agreement fulfill their obligations.There, he finalized a resource revenue policy and 
deposited the first royalty payment, $2.2 million, into that policy’s Trust.
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VlAdiMir BArBin 

aMBaSSadOr at large, SenIOr arctIc OffIcIal Of the rUSSIan federatIOn

vladimir Barbin was born 1957 in Moscow. he graduated from the Moscow State Institute 
for International relations in 1979, and has worked in the russian foreign Service ever 
since. he has been Minister-counsellor at the russian embassy in Sweden 2002-2006 
and deputy head of the Second european department of the Ministry of foreign aaffairs 
of russia 2006 -2009. In 2010 he became russia’s ambassador to ghana, a post he held 
until june 2014, when he was appointed ambassador at large of the Ministry of foreign 
affairs of russia.

as lands Manager, and later, executive director of QIa over a period of 10 years, he 
oversaw the management of Inuit-owned lands and helped develop a common Inuktitut 
terminology for lands management. he also launched a court injunction to stop seismic 
testing in lancaster Sound, the eastern segment of the northwest Passage.

In 1998, Mr. Audla was seconded to the Government of the Northwest Territories Office 
of the Interim commissioner, where he aided in the transition to the newly created 
government of nunavut and managed the implementation of territorial obligations 
under the NLCA. He also participated in an independent five-year review of the NLCA, 
and negotiated the nunavummi nanngminigaqtunit Ikajuuti (nnI) Policy, which helps 
Inuit firms obtain government contracts in the territory.

Mr. Audla has also worked as a police officer in the Nunavik communities of Kuujjuaraapik 
and akulivik. he is a graduate of the environmental technology Program at nunavut 
arctic college and has studied at the Banff School of advanced Management.

he was elected to a three-year term as President of Itk in june 2012

yngVe BergHeiM 

PrOject cOOrdInatOr, BarentS It clUSter

Yngve Bergheim is an It-engineer, co-founder and general Manager of ramsalt lab, a 
web agency with offices in Tromsø, Oslo and Berlin. Until 2013, he was the Chairman of 
It forum northern norway. Bergheim is now the project coordinator of the Barents Ict-
cluster..

eVA cecile BoneFeld-Jørgensen 

PrOfeSSOr and dIrectOr Of the centre fOr arctIc health (cah), dePartMent Of PUBlIc 

health, aarhUS UnIverSItY

Professor Bonefeld-Jørgensen has experience in Arctic Research going back more than 
18 years. She is currently the coordinator of three arctic related projects: 1. the accePt 
project (the establishment of a mother-child cohort in greenland) 2. Breast cancer risk 
in the arctic, and 3. fetOtOX (an international study examining the effects of lifestyle 
and environmental exposures during pregnancy and fetal development including birth 
cohorts from denmark, norway, china and greenland. She has published more than 150 
articles, 110 of which have appeared in peer-reviewed international journals.

Professor Bonefeld-Jørgensen’s background is cross-disciplinary. She has a PhD in 
Molecular Biology from the faculty of natural Sciences, aarhus University (aU). Since 
1992, she has worked on human toxicology research at the faculty of health, aU, 
as a Post-Doc (1992-1996), then as Assistant Professor (1996-99) and finally as an 
associated Professor (1999-2010). In her last position, she built up and headed the Unit 
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Josep cAsAnoVAs

adMInIStratOr, dIrectOrate-general fOr MOBIlItY and tranSPOrt, eUrOPean cOMMISSIOn

josep a. casanovas is a general economist, having studied at the University of 
Barcelona, and having obtained a Master of Science degree (MSc) in financial 
economics by the University of london. he studied international relations at the 
Institute of world affairs (connecticut, US) and eU external relations (cfSP) at the UlB 
in Brussels (with Michigan State University). he was educated at the lycée français 
de Barcelone.

Mr casanovas joined the european commission as a civil servant in 2001, to work at 
the directorate-general for energy and transport in Brussels. Prior to that, he was 
recruited in 1992 by the Spanish Ministry for foreign affairs to work at the european 

of cellular & Molecular toxicology (cMt). Since 2008 she has also been the director of 
the centre for arctic health, aU, and in 2010 was nominated as Professor in human 
environmental toxicology at the faculty of health. In 2013 she she became a european 
registered toxicologist.

Professor Bonefeld-Jørgensen currently serves on several professional boards, 
including the Management Board for the cross-faculty arctic research centre (arc) 
and coordinator for the arc-health section at aU. She is also the President of the 
danish Society of Pharmacology, toxicology and Medicinal chemistry, a member of the 
eUrOtOX executive committee, a designated contributing expert for the human health 
working group under the arctic Monitoring assessment Programme (aMaP) and was 
appointed by the danish environmental Protection agency, and she is a member of the 
Advisory Scientific Committee on Environment Health at the Danish National Board of 
health..

AlAn BowMAn

dePUtY head Of MISSIOn and MInISter cOUnSellOr MISSIOn Of canada tO the eUrOPean 
UnIOn

alan Bowman is the deputy head of canada’s Mission to the european Union and 
concurrently serves as the Permanent Observer of canada to the council of europe. 
Prior to his current assignment, Mr. Bowman was the director of the foreign Policy 
research division of the department of foreign affairs, trade and development 
(DFATD) in Ottawa. He has also had assignments in Canada’s Privy Council Office as 
well as in DFATD’s Asia- Pacific Branch and International Economic Relations Bureau. 
In 2004 and 2005, he served as Chairman of the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation 
(aPec) forum’s committee on trade and Investment. Mr. Bowman was also posted to 
canada’s embassy to thailand and to the Permanent Mission of canada to the United 
nations in new York. 

ole BrønduM

SaleS and MarketIng Manager, POrt Of aalBOrg

Ole Brøndum is CCO at Port of Aalborg, Logistics Ltd. He is responsible for sales 
and marketing for the Port of aalborg group. he has a background in shipping and 
marketing. the Port of aalborg is the base port for royal arctic line ltd. in the eU. 
the Port of aalborg is connected to the world container network through weekly feeder 
shipments to rotterdam and gothenburg. 
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else Berit eikelAnd

nOrwegIan aMBaSSadOr tO the arctIc cOUncIl

else Berit eikeland joined the norwegian foreign Service in 1987. She is a career diplomat 
with previous postings in Manila, San francisco and as Minister counsellor with special 
responsibility for energy at the royal norwegian embassy in london. In the Ministry of 
foreign affairs in Oslo, she had a number of positions, including deputy director general 
for Private Sector development and civil Society at nOrad and senior adviser for trade 
and Business development. She was appointed the ambassador of norway to canada in 
2009. In 2012 she was appointed Norway’s Polar Ambassador and Senior Arctic Official 
to the arctic council. 

She has a master’s degree and is educated at the University of Bergen and at the 
norwegian School of Management, Oslo. 

cAroline eMond

delegate general Of QUéBec In BrUSSelS

caroline emond became delegate general of Québec in Brussels on february 18, 2013. 
a lawyer and professional in Public and government affairs for almost 20 years, she has, 
thanks to her experience on the international scene, a global vision and an understanding 
of economic and political issues on a global level. She worked at the canadian Parliament 
before representing the interests of Québec and canadian farmers, in Québec and 
abroad. She has also represented the interests of a renowned Quebec company in the 
manufacturing sector (multinational in recreational products).

from 2008 until her appointment in Brussels, Ms. emond was responsible for public 
affairs and government relations, at the global level, at BrP (Bombardier recreational 
Products Inc.), based in valcourt, Québec. She has promoted and defended many key 
political and economic issues, from washington to Brussels, via Sydney, to ensure 
conditions conducive to the sale and use of their products in various markets.

From 1998 to 2006, Ms. Emond worked for the Canadian dairy producers, first as a 
deputy director for international trade in Ottawa (1998-2001) and then as a permanent 
representative of producers of milk, eggs and poultry to the world trade Organization 
in geneva, Switzerland (2001-2006). In her role she contributed to the defense and 
promotion of Québec agriculture.

Ms. emond obtained her international baccalaureate at the collège jean-de-Brébeuf in 
1990. She studied law at the Université de Montréal and is a member of the Barreau du 
Québec since 1994. Ms. emond is originally from ville de la Baie in the Saguenay region. 

commission delegation in kenya, for two years. he was then posted in Samoa (South 
Pacific), and then at the EC Delegation in Budapest, working on Hungary’s EU pre-
accession. Before working for the commission, he worked at the Barcelona chamber 
of commerce on export promotion.

he has been working in the Maritime transport Policy Unit (now dg MOve) for 10 years, 
after two years initially spent on energy (security of supply and international relations). 
he is in charge of economic and general policy issues related to maritime and shipping, 
including industrial policy - International and arctic - from the transport and shipping 
perspective. 
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louis Fortier

PrOfeSSOr Of MarIne BIOlOgY, UnIverSIté laval; dIrectOr Of arctIcnet

trained at laval and Mcgill Universities and a natO postdoctoral fellow, louis fortier 
holds the canada research chair on the response of arctic Marine ecosystems 
to Climate Change at Université Laval. A specialist of zooplankton and fish, he has 
authored and co-authored over 90 scientific papers on subjects varying from carbon 
fluxes in the Arctic Ocean to policy in a changing Arctic. He headed the Regroupement 
stratégique Québec-Océan (formerly gIrOQ) from 1996 to 2005. an indefatigable 
promoter of a multidisciplinary and cross-sector approach to the ecosystem-level 
concerns raised by the warming of the arctic, fortier has led the nOw (International 
north water Polynya Study) and caSeS (canadian arctic Shelf exchange Study) nSerc 
research networks. he is the Project leader for the cfI-funded canadian research 
Icebreaker Amundsen, and the Scientific Director of ArcticNet, a Canadian Network 
of centres of excellence that brings together specialists from 30 universities for the 
integrated study of the transformation of the coastal canadian arctic. with warwick 
vincent and Marcel Babin, he recently proposed the successful canada excellence 
research chair on the remote sensing of canada’s new arctic frontier. 

His other awards include: « Scientifique de l’Année 2004 » (Radio-Canada) and « 
Personnalité scientifique de 2005 » (La Presse and Radio-Canada). Grand Diplomé and 
Gloire de l’Escolle Medal of the Alumni Association of Université Laval 2006. Officer 
of the Order of Canada 2007. Honorary Ph.D., University of Manitoba 2007. Officier 
de l’Ordre National du Québec 2008. Personnalité scientifique de 2008 (Le Soleil and 
radio-canada). Stefansson Medal of the explorers club 2009. Prix armand-frappier 
du Québec 2010 for Excellence in Research and Research Development. Garfield 
weston family Prize for lifetime achievement in northern research 2012. timothy 
r. Parsons award for excellence in Ocean Sciences 2012. governor general northern 
Medal 2013. 

iVettA gerAsiMcHuk

dePUtY head Of MISSIOn and MInISter cOUnSellOr MISSIOn Of canada tO the eUrOPean 
UnIOn

dr. Ivetta gerasimchuk is Senior researcher at the International Institute for 
Sustainable development (IISd) and leader of the IISd’s arctic Initiative. dr. gerasimchuk 
has been an initiator and co-implementer of research, advisory and outreach projects 
in russia, canada, Southern africa, South east asia and the eU. her policy-oriented 
work focuses is on natural resource taxation, energy subsidies, and environmental 
footprint of international investment flows. Among others, three projects under Dr. 
gerasimchuk’s guidance focused on the socio-economic implications of government 
policies supporting resource and infrastructure development in the russian and 
canadian arctic.

Before joining IISd, dr. gerasimchuk was Senior advisor of the green economy 
Program at wwf-russia and leading research fellow at the Institute for natural 
resource economics and environmental Policy of the national research University-
higher School of economics in Moscow. She holds a Phd degree in economics from 
the Moscow State Institute of International relations (MgIMO) subsequent to her Ba in 
International relations and Ma in Management from the same school. dr. gerasimchuk 
is also President of International geneva toastmasters’ club. her working languages 
are English and Russian. She is also proficient in French, German and Afrikaans. 
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HAnnu HAlinen

aMBaSSadOr fOr arctIc affaIrS; fInnISh SenIOr arctIc OffIcIal

hannu halinen is the ambassador for arctic affairs at the Ministry for foreign affairs 
of Finland and senior Arctic Official of the Arctic Council. He is also Secretary-General 
of finland’s advisory Board for arctic areas and member of the International advisory 
Board of the ec arctic climate change, economy and Society (acceSS) Programme.

he joined the foreign Service of finland in 1973, and was ambassador to egypt 
and hungary and worked in many consulates and embassies around the globe. he 
represented finland in several international organizations (coordinator at the faO, 
rapporteur and member of finland delegation at the Un), and also contributed to many 
missions on human rights.

he was appointed finnish ambassador for human rights (1993–95) and then 
represented finland at Un human rights commissions and conferences. he was 
Special rapporteur of the Un commission on human rights in the occupied Palestinian 
territories (1995–99) and subsequently Secretary general of the council of the Baltic 
Sea States in Stockholm (2002–05). he has published articles and gives lectures on 
human rights, humanitarian Policies and Strategies as well as regional cooperation. 

rúni M. HAnsen

vIce PreSIdent and head, StatOIl’S arctIc UnIt

rúni M. hansen is a faroese national who is the head of Statoil’s arctic Unit and  
member of Statoil´s worldwide exploration management team. he has had extensive 
experience in the international oil and gas industry. for a number of years he has been 
the country Manager for Statoil in charge of operations in the faroes and greenland, 
including operated drilling campaigns. he has also been the Manager of commercial 
and negotiations for europe and north africa at Statoil.  rúni M. hansen is a member 
of the world economic forum´s global agenda council on the arctic. 

sAnnA HAst

land USe ManageMent advISer, fInnISh reIndeer herderS aSSOcIatIOn

(M. Soc. Sc., philosophy) is an external researcher at the finnish forest research 
Institute (Metla), and a doctoral student in Sociology at the University of lapland. She 
is currently working as an adviser in reindeer husbandry and land use planning at the 
reindeer herders’ association, finland.

Previously, she worked in research projects dealing with the different aspects of 
reconciliation within the reindeer herding area of finland: between nature-based 
livelihoods and mining projects, forestry  and local communities, and also wind power 
and nature-based tourism. her research focuses on natural resource and land use 
planning and disputes. her research interests include: governance of natural resource 
conflicts, politics of nature and the role and justification of knowledge in land use 
planning and decision-making. 
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Bente HAug

dePUtY chaIr, fInnMark cOUntY cOUncIl

Bente haug, from the norwegian labour Party, was elected deputy chair of finnmark 
county council in autumn 2014. 

Prior to taking up her current full-time position in the county council, she was from 
1997 an associate Professor at the finnmark branch of the arctic University of norway, 
specializing in tourism.  

Born in 1971, she was educated at the University of Tromsø (currently the Arctic 
University of norway) specializing in psychology, public administration and political 
science, obtaining the academic degree of cand. Polit. 

She has published a range of articles and contributed to textbooks in the field of 
tourism. 

connie HedegAArd

eUrOPean cOMMISSIOner On clIMate actIOn

Born in 1960, connie hedegaard had already been working with climate issues 
for several years by the time she began her appointment as the EU’s first ever 
commissioner for climate action in february 2010.

In august 2004 she was appointed as danish Minister for the environment. In 2007 she 
was in charge of setting up the danish Ministry of climate and energy, where one of 
the main tasks was to prepare the Un climate conference in copenhagen in december 
2009.

connie hedegaard began her political career while a student at the University of 
copenhagen. there she studied literature and history while at the same time pursuing 
a political career that encompassed both danish and international politics. In 1984, 
at the age of 23, she was elected to the danish Parliament as a member for the 
conservative People’s Party, thereby becoming the youngest danish MP ever at that 
time, and in 1985 she became chair of the atlantic association of Young Political 
Leaders. In 1989, Connie Hedegaard became first spokesperson for the Conservative 
People’s Party, but chose to leave politics for journalism in 1990.

Besides her political career, connie hedegaard has had a long career in journalism. In 
1990, she began working as a journalist at the danish national newspaper Berlingske 
tidende. In 1998 she became head of the news bulletin service radioavisen at 
the danish Broadcasting corporation, after which she hosted the current affairs 
programme deadline on the television channel dr2. Between 1998 and 2004 she also 
wrote for the danish national daily newspaper Politiken.

apart from working as a politician and journalist, connie hedegaard has sat on a number 
of committees and boards, including chairing the centre for cultural cooperation with 
developing countries (ckU) and as a member of the board of the danish Parliament’s 
democracy foundation. lastly, she has received various prizes for her involvement in 
and contributions to social debate, due in great part to her wide-ranging activities as 
a lecturer and author. her publications include da klimaet blev hot, [when the climate 
got hot], published in denmark in 2008, as well as contributions to several anthologies 
and topical books 
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kJetil HAugelAnd HelVig

vIce PreSIdent, StatOIl aSa

kjetil haugeland helvig has a degree in Petroleum geophysicis from the University 
of Bergen, norway. he joined Statoil in 2002 and has held various professional and 
leadership positions. he is currently heading up the strategy unit for the development 
and production on the norwegian continental Shelf. 

gunHild Hoogensen gJørV

PrOfeSSOr Of SOcIal ScIenceS, UnIverSItY Of trOMSø

Gunhild Hoogensen Gjørv is a Professor of Political Science (specialization in 
international relations) at the University of Tromsø, as well as Research Associate at 
the norwegian Institute of International affairs (nUPI). Born in the netherlands and 
raised in canada, she obtained her education in canada at concordia University in 
Montreal, Québec (Bachelor in Science) and at the University of alberta in edmonton, 
Alberta (Masters of Arts and PhD in Political Science). Hoogensen Gjørv has taught for 
over 20 years, and supervised students at the masters and Phd levels for over 10 years.

In addition to teaching and research, Hoogensen Gjørv has increasingly participated in 
evaluation projects as a consultant, particularly related to her research on civil-military 
interaction in conflict settings (Multinational Experiment – MNE-6, Multinational 
capability development campaign - Mcdc), as well as doing initial work on evaluating 
natural disasters (Barents Rescue). Hoogensen Gjørv was the International Principle 
Investigator for the International Polar Year project “the Impacts of Oil and gas 
activity on Peoples of the arctic using a Multiple Securities Perspective”, funded by 
the norwegian and canadian research councils (with canadian PI dawn Bazely), and 
is currently co-leader of the arctic extractive Industries Phd program with jessica 
Shadian (U lapland and Uit) and florian Stammler (U lapland) that examines the 
impacts of extractive resource development on arctic communities. She is also 
partner in two projects (kolarctic and BarcOM) examining the physiological, social 
and economic impacts of resource industries on arctic communities from a human 
security perspective (and the resulting policy implications).

Her specialty is international relations in general, and more specifically, security 
studies. She writes about international relations theory, security theory, security in the 
arctic, and civil-military interaction (both in arctic as well as international operations 
settings, such as afghanistan). She is the author of “International relations, Security 
and jeremy Bentham” (routledge, 2005), and “Understanding civil-Military Interaction: 
lessons learned from the norwegian Model” (ashgate, 2014), as well as lead co-
editor (and contributing author) to “environmental and human Security in the arctic” 
(routledge, 2013). She has also written articles in review of International Studies, 
Security dialogue, and the International Studies review, among other journals.
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FrAnz iMMler

eUrOPean cOMMISSIOn, head Of SectOr ‘clIMate actIOn’ at eaSMe

dr. franz Immler is head of the sector ‘climate action’ at the executive agency for 
Small and Medium Sized enterprises (eaSMe) of the european commission. his 
sector implements the horizon 2020 research and Innovation Programme in the area 
of climate change and earth observation (Societal challenge 5). he formerly worked 
as a project officer in DG RTD and followed among other things the Polar Research 
activities of the commission.

he studied physics in freiburg i.Br. (de), St. catharines (canada) and Berlin (germany) 
and completed his PhD at the Free University of Berlin in the field of atmospheric 
science in 1999. from 1999–2007 he worked at the alfred wegener Institute in 
Bremerhaven (de) and studied the role of aerosols and clouds in the climate system. 
In 2008 he joined the german Meteorological Service (dwd) and was involved with 
setting up a global network for upper-air climate observations (grUan).

AlAin HuBert

PreSIdent, InternatIOnal POlar fOUndatIOn

Alain Hubert is a civil engineer, certified mountain guide (UIAGM) and entrepreneur. 
he has taken part in several mountaineering and polar expeditions from 1983 to the 
present, including many as a guide. he is also the initiating chief director and engineer 
for the construction of the Princess Elisabeth Station, the world’s first “zero emission” 
research station built by the International Polar foundation (IPf) in antarctica during 
the International Polar Year 2007-09. In 2002, alain hubert founded the International 
Polar foundation with the purpose of raising awareness about the importance of polar 
science, climate change and sustainability.

Active on a scientific and educational front, Alain Hubert continues to give speeches 
worldwide and to carry out polar expeditions. he is goodwill ambassador for UnIcef, 
and has been awarded the Georges Lemaître International Prize in 2003 and the first 
ever climate change Prize given by the Prince albert II of Monaco foundation in 2008.

tHorsteinn ingólFsson

aMBaSSadOr fOr arctIc affaIrS, IcelandIc SenIOr arctIc OffIcIal

thorsteinn Ingólfsson was born on december 9, 1944 in reykjavik, Iceland. Since august 
2013 he has been Ambassador for Arctic Affairs and Iceland’s Senior Arctic Official 
(SaO) at the arctic council. Prior to his appointment as Iceland’s SaO, ambasador 
Ingólfsson had a long and distinguished career working for the Icelandic Minsitry for 
foreign affairs.

after graduating candidatus juris from the University of Iceland in 1971, Ingólfsson 
served in various positions at home and abroad, including deputy chief of Mission 
at the Icelandic embassy to the US in washington, dc, and deputy-Permanent 
representative to the International Organizations in geneva, Switzerland, before being 
appointed ambassador and Permanent representative in 1987.

following this, Ingólfsson held several distinguished positions, including: director for 
the defence department of the Ministry for foreign affairs and Icelandic chairman of 
the bilateral Icelandic-US defense council (1987-1990); Permanent Under-Secretary 
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for foreign affairs in Iceland (1994-1998); Permanent representative of Iceland to the 
United nations in new York (1998-2003); executive director at the world Bank and 
Affiliates, representing several Nordic and Baltic countries at the Board of the World 
Bank in washington, dc; Special envoy of the Minister for foreign affairs of Iceland 
(2006-2008); Permanent representative of Iceland to natO in Brussels (2008-2013).

JoAn nyMAnd lArsen

SenIOr ScIentISt and reSearch dIrectOr, StefanSSOn arctIc InStItUte; aSSIStant 
PrOfeSSOr Of ecOnOMIcS, UnIverSItY Of akUreYrI

dr. joan nymand larsen is Senior Scientist and research director with the Stefansson 
arctic Institute, akureyri, Iceland, as well as a lecturer with the faculty of Social 
Sciences and humanities, and Polar law Programme, University of akureyri. She 
served as President of the International arctic Social Sciences association (IaSSa) from 
2008-2011. dr. larsen studied macroeconomics at the University of copenhagen, and 
received her Ph.d. in economics from the University of Manitoba, canada, specializing 
in economic development and natural resource-based economies of the north. 

her background includes many years of researching and publishing on the arctic 
economy and quality-of-life in the north. her research on northern economies and 
renewable and non-renewable resource extraction includes the impact of industrial 
development and global change processes for northern regions and local communities.

her current research focuses on the study and assessment of living conditions and 
quality-of-life across the arctic, including the construction and measurement of arctic 
specific social indicators. She leads the international indicator project - Arctic Social 
Indicators (aSI - I and II). She is also the coordinating lead author of chapter 28 “Polar 
regions” in the 5th assessment report, wg-II,” climate change: Impacts, adaptation 
and vulnerability”, of the Un Intergovernmental Panel on climate change (IPcc); and 
she now leads and coordinates the work on the second arctic human development 
report: regional Processes and global connections (ahdr-II), which incorporates 
global change as a cross-cutting theme. She was Project Manager and co-editor of the 
first Arctic Human Development Report (AHDR, 2004). She has served on the steering 
committee of lOIcZ – land Ocean Interactions in the coastal Zone since 2010; is a 
board member on the arctic futures Programme with the Swedish foundation for 
Strategic environmental research; and member (representing Iceland) on IaSc, 
International arctic Science committee working group on Social and human Sciences.

ÅsA lArsson Blind

vIce PreSIdent, SaaMI cOUncIl

Åsa larsson Blind is vice President of the Saami council. She is the hod for the Saami 
council at arctic council SaO meetings and member of the board of the IPS (Indigenous 
Peoples’ Secretariat). Åsa larsson Blind comes from the Swedish part of Sápmi, the 
cultural region traditionally inhabited by the Saami people, and lives with her husband 
and their two children in the village of Övre Soppero in the northernmost part of Sweden. 
She comes from a reindeer herding family and she is now active in reindeer herding 
together with her husband. She holds an MSc in human resources Management and 
development and is currently a Phd student at the University of lapland in rovaniemi, 
finland. Åsa has for more than ten years been active in Saami organizations in Sweden. 
She has been a board member of the national Saami association in Sweden, Sámiid 
riikkasearvi, the Saami educational center in jokkmokk, Sámij Åhpadusguovdasj, 
and the Saami Youth organization in Sweden, Sáminuorra. In 2008 Åsa was elected 
member of the Saami council and since 2011 she is participating in the work of the 
arctic council..
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tHorkild lAuridsen

dIrectOr, arctIc cOnSenSUS

thorkild lauridsen has been the director of arctic consensus since March 2013. 
Previously, thorkild was director of Infrastructure and environment in nuuk, greenland 
(2007-13). arctic consensus has a strong strategic commitment to the arctic, bringing 
together many collaborations and networks that have already been established 
between the arctic countries and the north denmark region, which includes the Port 
of aalborg.

lou nAuMoVski

vIce PreSIdent and general dIrectOr, MOScOw rePreSentatIve OffIce, kInrOSS gOld 
cOrPOratIOn

lou naumovski joined kinross gold corporation in September 2007, and is head of 
Kinross’ Moscow Office. Kinross has been an active investor in Russia since 1996. Its 
kupol gold mine in chukotka was launched in 2008, while in October 2013 kinross 
opened the dvoinoye Mine in chukotka. kinross is the largest canadian investor in the 
russian federation and also the largest foreign investor in the russian gold mining 
industry. In September 2013, Mr naumovski was elected chairman of the national 
Board of directors of the canada-eurasia-russia Business association, where Mr. 
naumovski is also on the Boards of cerBa’s Moscow and toronto chapters.

Prior to joining kinross, he was Senior vice President at visa International, central 
europe, Middle east and africa division (ceMea) from august 2000 to july 2007. Mr 
naumovski led the development of visa’s business in russia and the eleven other 
countries of the commonwealth of Independent States. he was also head of Strategy 
for the ceMea division from 2005-2007.

from 1992-2000, Mr. naumovski was a member of the russia team of the european 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), including five years as Resident 
representative and Senior Banker in Moscow (1992-1997), and latterly as Senior 
Banker in london from 1997-2000. 

Mr. Naumovski helped to launch, and was also the first Executive Director of the 
canada – USSr Business council from 1990-1992.

Mr. naumovski has a honours B.a in economics and political science from the 
University of toronto (1978), and a M.a. in International relations (1980 - specialized 
in russian / Soviet affairs) from the norman Patterson School of International affairs 
at carleton University in Ottawa. he began his professional career as a diplomat and 
trade commissioner for canada (1980-1990). his assignments included Moscow, 
atlanta, georgia, Baghdad, Iraq, and as deputy director for trade and Investment 
development, eastern europe and the USSr at the department of external affairs and 
International trade in Ottawa from 1988-1990. 

Mr naumovski is a honourary member of the Board of directors of Macedonia 2025, 
a non-profit international association of Macedonians in the Diaspora dedicated to 
supporting the economic and social development of the republic of Macedonia.
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Frode nilssen

PrOfeSSOr, BOdø gradUate SchOOl Of BUSIneSS, UnIverSItY Of nOrdland

frode nilssen is a Professor at nordland University Business School, and has extensive 
experience from scientific collaboration and research with and in Russia and the Arctic. 
the main topics relates to the tension between economic Behaviour, Bilateral and 
Multilateral governance and Politics in exploitation of natural resources. Mr nilssen 
has amongst others been fisheries counsellor at the royal norwegian embassy in 
Moscow, a researcher and research director at the norwegian Institute for fisheries 
and aquaculture, and currently holds the position as professor in marketing.

Jens nilsson

MeMBer Of the eUrOPean ParlIaMent (Sweden)

jens nilsson is from the jämtland region of northern Sweden and represents the 
Swedish Social democratic Party. he has been a Member of the european Parliament 
since 2011. In the new legislature ,jens sits as a full member on the committee on 
transport and tourism (tran) and substitute member on the Internal Market and 
consumer Protection committee (IMcO). he is also a member of the delegation for 
relations with Belarus. 

Prior to becoming an MeP, jens was Mayor of the city of Östersund 1994-2010 and the 
President of the Social democratic Party in jämtland county 2007-2012. 

he was a member of the committee of the regions 1999-2010 and the congress of 
local and regional authorities of the european council 2007-2010. 

Before becoming a politician he worked as an ombudsman and communicator.

with a longstanding interest in regional and european cooperation, jens has started 
and participated actively in several organisations and networks. He was the first 
chair of the northern Sparsely Populated areas network (nSPa) and has also chaired 
the european forum for northern Sweden. furthermore, he initiated the european 
organisation Regions and Cities for Social Economy (REVES), and was its first president 
between 1997-2001.

Anne ollilA

eXecUtIve dIrectOr, fInnISh reIndeer herderS aSSOcIatIOn

(Phd, sociology) has been working as the executive director at the reindeer 
herders’association, finland, since 2010. Previously she worked as a Senior researcher 
in the laPPea research Institute for the Study of northern Society at the University of 
lapland in rovaniemi, finland.

olAV orHeiM

chaIrMan, grId-arendal

Olav Orheim is a norwegian glaciologist who received a Phd in 1972 from Ohio State 
University, USa. with a life-long career in polar science, management and diplomacy, 
he has held leadership positions in all international polar research organisations. he 
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AndreAs østHAgen

cOOrdInatOr, SecUrItY and defence In nOrthern eUrOPe PrOgraM, nOrwegIan InStItUte 
fOr defence StUdIeS & the arctIc InStItUte

andreas østhagen is currently coordinator for “Security and defence in northern 
europe” at the norwegian Institute for defence Studies (IfS) in Oslo. he is also in 
charge of norway affairs at the washington, dc-based think tank, the arctic Institute, 
having participated since its startup. Before returning to Oslo, he was the acting 
Director, and before that an Advisor, at the North Norway European Office in Brussels. 
he has also worked on arctic security and energy issues at the centre for Strategic 
and International Studies (cSIS) in washington dc and the walter & duncan gordon 
foundation in toronto. andreas has a particular focus on the mapping of different actors 
and interests as the arctic develops, with an emphasis on resource management and 
maritime security. at the moment his work is concerned with the role of coast guards. 
andreas holds a Master of Science (MSc) from the london School of economics (lSe) 
in european and international affairs, in addition to a joint Bachelor degree in political 
economy from the University of Bergen and the norwegian University of Science and 
technology.

cécile pelAudeix

aSSIStant PrOfeSSOr aarhUS UnIverSItY, denMark, reSearch aSSOcIate Pacte-ScIenceS PO 
grenOBle, france

dr. cécile Pelaudeix’s research focuses on the european Union arctic and european 
foreign Policies, energy and natural resources governance, Indigenous governance and 
the role of asian actors in the arctic. She is interested in the regulatory role of the state 
and globalization. She has taught courses on public policies and international relations 
in the arctic in Sciences Po lyon and Sciences Po grenoble. at aarhus University, cécile 
Pelaudeix is responsible for enhancing the Arctic profile of the department of Culture 
and Society, and is in charge of the development of interdisciplinary research at the 
arctic research center.

Cécile Pelaudeix is a member of the Scientific Committee of the “Chantier Arctique”, 
CNRS (National Center for Scientific Research), Paris. She is also a member of the 
asian-nordic+ arctic research project. additionally, she is a member of the center 
for canadian Studies in grenoble, and a member of the editorial board of études Inuit 
Studies.

has written one book, numerous book chapters and about 80 research publications 
on glacier mass balance and climate, ice dynamics, icebergs, remote sensing, and 
the politics and history of the polar regions. his previous positions include adjunct 
Professor in glaciology, University of Bergen (1989–2005) and Managing director, 
Norwegian Polar Institute, Tromsø (1993–2005). From 2005–12 he was in charge of 
IPY funding at the research council of norway.

for many years he was chair of the committee for environmental Protection and 
thereafter the working group on legal and Institutional affairs, under the antarctic 
treaty consultative Meetings. he led the norwegian government’s (so far) only public 
investigation into arctic development and policies. his present positions in norway 
include chairman of the Board: grId-arendal; the Polarship fram Museum; the 
Norwegian Glacier Museum. International memberships in 2013 include: Scientific 
and technical committee of Prince albert II foundation; external review team of the 
University of the arctic; Scar development council; International Science Panel of new 
Zealand antarctic research Institute. Olav Orheim has received the royal norwegian 
Order of St Olav, and l’Ordre de Saint-charles of Monaco.
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She was convener of the International arctic conference: geopolitical Issues and 
equations in the 21st century (lyon, france, 2010), chair of the panel “Perspectives 
on Public Policies in the arctic region”, at the 1st International conference on Public 
Policy (Sciences Po grenoble 2013), and chair of the panel “global governance, state 
and regulatory regimes in the arctic region”, 23rd congress of the International Political 
Science association (Montreal, 2014).

her recent publications include the book what holds the arctic together? collection 
logique Politique, l’harmattan, “Inuit governance and contemporary challenges: 
new Questions for arctic governance”, the Yearbook of Polar law, “what is “arctic 
governance”? a critical assessment of the diverse meanings of “arctic governance”, 
the Year book of Polar law, forthcoming, and “the european Union arctic Policy and 
national Interests of france and germany: Internal and external Policy coherence at 
Stake?” northern review.

MikHAil pogodAeV

eXecUtIve chaIr, aSSOcIatIOn Of wOrld reIndeer herderS

dr. Mikhail Pogodaev is executive chair of the association of world reindeer herders, 
an ngO that unites more than 20 different indigenous peoples from 10 countries 
across the circumpolar north. the organisation has special consultative status with 
Un ecOSOc and regular observer status on the arctic council. he is also the President 
of the University of the arctic Institute for circumpolar reindeer husbandry.

dr. Pogodaev hails from the even people from eastern Siberia. he was born to reindeer 
herding family in a small even village called topolinoe in a the verkhoyansky Mountains 
in the Sakha republic (Yakutia), russia. he obtained a Phd in economics from Saint-
Petersburg State University of economics and finance.

rune rAFAelsen

SecretarY-general, nOrwegIan BarentS SecretarIat

Born in 1954 in kirkenes, rune rafaelsen was raised in norway’s high north. he 
graduated from kirkenes gynasium in 1973 before attending the University of Bergen, 
where he studied geography,language theory, german and history, and received his 
degree in 1978. from 1978 to 1990, he worked as a teacher, after which he became 
Managing director of grenseland ltd.

In 1997 Mr. rafaelsen became Project Manager of the norwegian Barents Secretariat, 
and since 2002, he has been the Secretariat’s Secretary general. Over the last 20 
years, rune rafaelsen has been member of numerous working groups and committees 
connected to norwegian – russian relations and european cross-border cooperation

tHierry rodon

PrOfeSSOr, chaIr Of the SUStaInaBle develOPMent grOUP, UnIverSIté laval

thierry rodon is an associate Professor at the Political Science department at 
Université laval and holds the research chair on northern Sustainable development.  
he is also the director of the centre inter-universitaire d’études et de recherches 
autochtones de l’Université laval (cIéra) and of the journal études Inuit Studies.

he specializes in northern policies and community development and has extensive 
experience working with Inuit, cree and Innu communities and northern institutions 
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elAnA wilson rowe

SenIOr reSearch fellOw, rUSSIa and eUraSIan StUdIeS, nOrwegIan InStItUte Of 
InternatIOnal affaIrS

elana wilson rowe holds a Phd (2006) from the Scott Polar research Institute at the 
University of cambridge. She is a Senior research fellow at the norwegian Institute of 
International affairs (nUP), where she leads the research group on emerging Powers 
and global development, and an adjunct professor at the high north centre for 
Business and Governance at the University of Nordland (Bodø, Norway). Wilson Rowe’s 
research areas include arctic governance, russia’s arctic and foreign policymaking, 
and the politics of climate change. these research topics are connected by wilson 
rowe’s broader interest in the practice of diplomacy and the role of experts and expert 
knowledge in shaping the premises for global governance. She is the author of russian 
climate Politics: when Science Meets Policy (Palgrave, 2013) and editor of russia’s 
encounter with globalization (with julie wilhelmsen, Palgrave 2011), russia and the 
north (University of Ottawa Press, 2009), and the Multilateral dimension of russia’s 
foreign Policy (with Stina torjesen, routledge, 2009)

kAte sAnderson

dIrectOr, MISSIOn Of the farOe ISlandS tO the eU

kate Sanderson became head of the Mission of the faroes to the european Union in 
September 2012. Beginning her career with the government of the faroes in the late 
1980s, she was appointed general Secretary of the north atlantic Marine Mammal 
commission (naMMcO) in 1993 and set up the naMMcO permanent secretariat in 
Tromsø, Norway. In 1998 Ms Sanderson returned to the Faroe Islands as adviser in 
the newly established foreign service of the Faroese Prime Minister’s Office. Since 
then she has represented the faroe Islands on a number of bodies including the 
arctic council, dealing with sustainable development, natural resource management, 
environmental protection and more recently international fisheries cooperation. She 
was chief negotiator for the faroes in a number of multilateral consultations on the 
management of shared fish stocks and has headed delegations and held offices in 
fisheries organizations such as NEAFC, NAFO, as well as representing the Faroe 
Islands in consultations to establish the South Pacific Regional Fisheries Management 
Organization (SPrfMO). She heads the faroese delegation to the committee on 
fisheries of the Un food and agriculture Organization.

on resource management, policy development, and evaluation and community 
consultations. his research projects cover the social and economic impact of mining in 
northern communities, access to postsecondary education for Inuit students and the 
development of northern governance.

dAVid J. scott

eXecUtIve dIrectOr, canadIan POlar cOMMISSIOn

dr. david j. Scott joined the canadian Polar commission in March 2012, as executive 
director.  Under his leadership, the revitalized commission has re-engaged with key 
canadian and international polar research organizations and experts, modernized 
communications through the “Polar Blog” project with the royal canadian geographical 
Society and the commission’s “Polar knowledge app”, published the “State of northern 
knowledge in canada” report that outlines key advances and critical knowledge gaps 
from the perspectives of northern canadians, and completed an analysis of the state 
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per-øiVind seMB

POlIcY OffIcer, dg hUManItarIan aId and cIvIl PrOtectIOn, eUrOPean cOMMISSIOn

Per øyvind Semb graduated from the University in Oslo as political scientist (cand 
POlIt) in 1994. he studied french, Spanish and german from 1986-1990. from 2001-
2002 he was a student at the norwegian army academy for Security and Intelligence.

Mr. Semb worked as political secretary from 1994-1996 and from 1996-1999 and 
2000-2001 as political adviser in the norwegian Parliament. during many years, Semb 
worked for several organizations in the Balkans and asia, including as a human rights 
Officer at the United Nations in the FYROM (1999-2000) and Kosovo (2002-2003). He 
served as a political analyst for the norwegian army, natO and eUPM in kosovo and 
Bosnia (2003-2005), and was director of OSce operations in kosovo (2005-2007).

On several occasions, Semb has been an election observer in national elections in 
kosovo, albania, the former Yugoslav republic of Macedonia, and colombia. Mr. 
Semb was head of Section for emergency Preparedness and crisis Management in the 
norwegian directorate for civil Protection and emergency Planning from 2008-2011. 
In december 2012 he was seconded to echO as a national expert

cHris sHApArdAnoV

eXecUtIve dIrectOr Of cIrcUMPOlar affaIrS, dePartMent Of fOreIgn affaIrS, trade and 
develOPMent canada

Mr. Shapardanov entered the Public Service with the Industry department in 1986 as 
a research economist and joined the department of external affairs and International 
trade later that year. he has served abroad in canadian embassies in washington, 
d.c. (late 1980s; early 2000s), Moscow (early 1990s), and helsinki. he also served as a 
member of the International Staff at natO headquarters, Brussels from 1996 to 2000.

In Ottawa, he has held a number of positions including serving on the russia desk and 
deputy director of the economic Summit division. In 2004, he was a Senior analyst 
in the Canada-U.S. Secretariat in the Privy Council Office. He also served as Director 
in the global Partnership Program, director of the Program Services division in the 
International Security Branch, and Director of the Office of the Deputy Minister of 
foreign affairs (2007-2009). from 2009 to 2013, he served as ambassador of canada 
to the republic of finland. 

he currently is the executive director of circumpolar affairs in in the department of 
foreign affairs, trade and development (dfatd), which includes responsibilities for 

of environmental monitoring in northern canada.

Prior to joining the commission, dr. Scott had a long career with the geological Survey 
of canada (gSc), most recently serving as director of the northern canada division. 
Prior to that, he was acting director general, Planning and Operations Branch, and led 
the gSc’s gas hydrates and northern resources development programs. from 1999-
2003, he was based in Iqaluit, nunavut, as the founding chief geologist of the canada-
Nunavut Geoscience Office.

dr. Scott holds a Bachelor of Science degree in geology (McMaster University, 
hamilton, canada) and a Phd in geological Sciences (Queen’s University, kingston, 
canada) where his thesis research investigated the tectonic origin of two-billion year 
old oceanic crust in arctic Québec. he was a research associate in uranium-lead 
geochronology at the geOtOP laboratories of the University of Quebec at Montreal. he 
has published and presented over 80 technical papers.
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the arctic council and arctic foreign Policy.

he has a Ba honours (Political Science and economics) from the University of windsor 
(1984) and a Masters in International affairs from carleton University (1987).

AdAM stępień

reSearcher, arctIc centre, UnIverSItY Of laPland, fInland

adam Stępién is a researcher at the northern Institute for environmental and Minority 
law, arctic centre, University of lapland, finland. currently, he is working on the 
project ‘Strategic environmental Impact assessment of development of the arctic’, 
where he is responsible for eU arctic Impact assessment, a study that examines – 
with the participation of arctic stakeholders – key trends in the arctic, their impacts 
and the role of eU policies in shaping analyzed developments. dr. Stępién’s doctoral 
project deals with interconnections between the arctic and the realm of development 
assistance, with emphasis on the role of experiential knowledge and identity. he is a 
member of the arktIS doctoral Programme and teaches a course in arctic Politics and 
law at the University of lapland.

his other research activities focus on arctic governance, legal issues, socio-cultural 
changes and arctic indigenous politics. Previously, he took part in a number of projects 
dealing with the eU’s role in the arctic, including arctic marine/maritime developments 
(arctic transform and the comparison of the eU and canadian maritime policies), eU 
arctic footprint as well as a study on eU competences relevant for the arctic.

MAr sVeinBJornsson

dIrectOr, POrt Of hafnarfjOrdUr

Mar Sveinbjornsson has been the director of the Port of hafnarfjordur since 1994. 
Before taking up this position, he was the Service Manager for globus, a large car and 
machinery importer in Iceland. Prior to this, he worked as a consultant for the Icelandic 
fishing Industry in Iceland for 16 years

BoB VAn diJken

arctIc athaBaSkan cOUncIl rePreSentatIve tO the arctIc cOUncIl’S arctIc MOnItOrIng and 
aSSeSSMent PrOgraMMe (aMaP)

Bob van dijken is the arctic athabaskan council’s representative to the arctic council’s 
arctic Monitoring and assessment Programme (aMaP) working group. he is currently 
director of circumpolar relations for the council of Yukon first nations, working on a 
diverse portfolio of files spanning local, national and international issues ranging from 
contaminants and climate change to building standards and legislative amendment 
and review. after graduating from McMaster University with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Physical geography in 1976 he moved north, residing in canada’s northern 
territories for the past 34 years. during this time he has been employed by government, 
non-government organizations, academia, first nations and co-management bodies 
as well as working as an independent consultant. during the International Polar Year 
(IPY), Bob was the IPY northern coordinator for the Yukon; he has also worked as a 
weather service specialist, done public education and outreach on climate change and 
provided technical support to various organizations. 

the arctic athabaskan council (aac) is an international treaty organization established 
to defend the rights and further the interests internationally of american and canadian 
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athabaskan member first nation governments in the eight-nation arctic council 
and other international fora. aac is an authorized “Permanent Participant” in the 
arctic council. In addition, aac seeks to foster a greater understanding of the shared 
heritage of athabaskan peoples of arctic north america. at present, aac members in 
Alaska (including fifteen traditional villages), Yukon (the Council of Yukon First Nations 
and the kaska tribal council) and northwest territories (dene nation) span across 76 
communities and represent approximately 45,000 people.

Jean-Pascal van YPersele

IPcc vIce-chaIr, PrOfeSSOr Of clIMatOlOgY and envIrOnMental ScIenceS at UnIverSIté 
cathOlIQUe de lOUvaIn (Ucl, BelgIUM)

jean-Pascal van Ypersele has a Ph. d. in physics from the « Université catholique 
de Louvain » (Belgium), where he is Professor of Climatology and Environmental 
Sciences, and co-directs the Master’s programme in Science and Management of 
the environment. In 2008, jean-Pascal van Ypersele was elected vice-chair of IPcc 
(Intergovernmental Panel on climate change, which shared with al gore the 2007 
nobel Peace Prize), after participating in its work since 1995. In 2009, he was elected a 
Member of the Belgian royal academy. he chairs the energy & climate working group 
of the Belgian federal council for Sustainable development since 1998.

he has participated to a number of United nations conferences on climate issues as 
scientific advisor and was instrumental in creating in 2002 the UN work programme 
on climate communication and education. among other prizes, he received in 2006 
the « Energy and environment award » from the International Polar Foundation, the 
“francqui chair” from the Université libre de Bruxelles in 2007-2008, and was made 
honorary Member of the club of rome eU chapter in 2010. In 2011, he  received 
the « Francqui Chair » form HUBrussel, co-organized the first Stephen Schneider 
Symposium in Boulder, colorado, and received the highest distinction awarded by the 
government of the walloon region: “commandeur du Mérite wallon”. In 2013, he co-
chaired the first Interdisciplinary Symposium on Sustainable Development in Namur 
and will co-chair the second one in 2015 in Brussels and louvain-la-neuve. In 2014, he 
was made “Grand Officier de l’Ordre de la Couronne” by King Philippe of Belgium. He is 
the candidate supported by Belgium to become chair of the IPcc in 2015.

elisABettA VignAti

head Of aIr and clIMate UnIt at eUrOPean cOMMISSIOn jOInt reSearch centre

elisabetta vignati is a physicist by training, having graduated from the University of 
Milan. She obtained a Phd in geophysics from copenhagen University in 1999. She 
worked as researcher at the national environmental research Institute in roskilde 
(dk) (1994-1999).

She joined the european commission in 1999. throughout her carrier at the joint 
research centre, she has worked as a modeller, developing applied atmospheric 
models with the purpose of evaluating the impact of human activities on air quality and 
climate. She is has been both lead and co-author of 50 peer-reviewed publications.

Since September 2012, she has been the head of the air and climate Unit at the 
Institute for environment and Sustainability. her unit works on many aspects of air 
pollution and climate with the aim of providing integrated analysis in support of eU 
air quality and climate policies, including the arctic, and it is strongly involved in 
international research projects and observation networks.

dr vignati also represents the eU at the task force on Black carbon and Methane of 
the arctic council. 
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Gunnar WieGand

dIrectOr fOr rUSSIa, eaStern PartnerShIP, central aSIa, regIOnal cOOPeratIOn and OSce 
at the eUrOPean eXternal actIOn ServIce

Since june 1990, gunnar wiegand has worked at the european commission directorate 
General External Relations: first as Desk Officer for External Aspects of German 
Unification; 1991-1993 Manager of Financial Services Projects at the Technical 
assistance to the newly Independent States Unit (tacIS Programme); 1994-1997 
assistant to the director general for external economic relations; 1997-1999 deputy 
head of Unit for relations with the United States, followed by being Spokesman for 
external relations to commissioner chris Patten. Since december 2002 he has held 
several management posts: as head of Unit for relations with the United States and 
canada 2002-2006; head of Unit for relations with russia; northern dimension and 
nuclear Safety 2006-2008 and director for eastern europe, Southern caucasus and 
central asia till december 2010.

he holds a Ma in International relations from the johns hopkins University, the Paul 
h. nitze School of advanced International Studies (SaIS), washington dc (1985) and a 
degree of law from University of hamburg, faculty of law (1982).

lisbet Zilmer-Johns

rePreSentatIve Of denMark tO the POlItIcal and SecUrItY cOMMIttee Of the eU

Prior to becoming representative of denmark to the Political and Security committee 
of the eU in 2013, lisbet Zilmer-johns has had a long and distinguished career in the 
danish Ministry of foreign affairs.

from 1992 to 1995, she was head of Section at the danish Ministry of foreign affairs, 
before becoming first Secretary at the royal danish embassy in Buenos aires, 
argentina from 1995 to 1997. following this, she was head of Unit (responsible for 
eSdP, danish defense opt out, secretary to Parliament’s foreign Policy committee) 
until 2001, after which she was posted at danish Institute for International Studies 
(dIIS) until 2004.

Ms. Zilmer-johns was coordinator for counterterrorism initiatives and chief adviser 
at the danish Ministry of foreign affairs from 2004 until 2005 before becoming Senior 
adviser at the foreign, european and defense Policy division in Prime Minister’s 
Office in 2005. In 2007 she was also appointed Security Coordinator, and form 2010 
until 2013 she was head of department at the foreign, european and defense Policy 
Division, Prime Minister’s Office

She earned an M.Sc. from the london School of economics (1991) and a Master of 
Political Science, from the University of Copenhagen (1992). She is a Certified project 
leader (IPMa d-level)(2004).
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